
 

Framework for Strategy 2030 

1. Introduction 
 

2. Corporate Identity and ADB’s mission: Together we deliver. 
- End poverty, promote prosperity and build a more inclusive, sustainable and resilient 

Asia and the Pacific 
 
Key Focus on: 
i. Eliminating poverty 
ii. Promoting prosperity 
iii. Deepening inclusion 
iv. Strengthening sustainability 
v. Building resilience 
 

3. Asia’s development landscape 
i. Asian economies are transforming at a rapid pace 
ii.       Asia’s demography is rapidly changing  
iii. The region’s productivity is riding on technological evolution 
iv. Private sector plays a critical role in creating growth and quality jobs but needs a 

conducive business environment to grow and flourish 
v. There is widening gap between economies, with some countries including small 

states not performing well 
vi. Poverty remains, and some countries face the risk of middle-income trap 
vii. Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) have come to the fore 
viii. Rising inequality in countries threatens development gains and stability 
ix. Asia still needs huge resources to plug infrastructure deficit, especially in lagging 

areas 
x. Climate change requires concerted efforts in both mitigation and adaptation 
xi. Asian cities are getting bigger and more complex to manage 
xii. Further regional integration (infra-connectivity, trade, and finance) is needed  
xiii. There are possible exogenous shocks from time to time 
xiv. Asia’s experiences and knowledge are useful for the global agenda 
 

4. ADB’s value addition 
i. Reliable financier  
ii. Catalyzer of finance  
iii. Coordinator for regional cooperation and integration (RCI)  
iv. Provider of integrated and advanced technology solutions (using thematic and 

multi-sectoral approach) 
v. Supporter of good policies 
vi. Facilitator of knowledge (tacit and explicit knowledge)  
vii. Promoter of partnership (CSOs, private sector, academia, etc.) 
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5. Engagement principles  
i. Meeting client demand using differentiated approaches 
ii. Prioritizing poor and vulnerable countries and fragile and conflict affected 

situations 
iii. Engaging with upper middle-income countries (UMICs), including updating 

approach to graduation 
iv.       Pursuing selectivity with flexibility in our operations in each country 
v.       Promoting gender in operations  
vi.       Placing greater focus on regional public goods  
vii.       Using greener and more advanced technologies, including ICT 
viii. Considering private sector financing as the first option for ADB support  
ix. Using blending and allocating concessional finance for poor countries, and to 

support investments with externalities 
x. Improving products and instruments (PBL, RBL, guarantee, etc.), including 

guarantees and local currency financing 
xi. Strengthening country systems and promoting their greater use 

 
6. Strategic business areas 

  
i. Infrastructure 

 major area of focus 

 COP21 (green infrastructure) 

 advanced technologies 

 urbanization 

 state-owned enterprises 

 lagging areas 

 RCI 
 

ii. Social sector operations  

 supporting SDGs 

 human resources development, especially, technical education and skills 
development and higher education 

 universal health coverage, communicable diseases 

 pension system 

 rural development and food security 

 social protection and inclusive business 

 gender mainstreaming and improving opportunities for women and girls 
 

iii. Private sector operations  

 private sector financing with high development impact both in infrastructure 
and social sectors 

 financial inclusion 

 public-private partnership (PPP) 
 

iv. Structural and sector reforms based on close policy dialogues 

 support for countries affected by economic shocks  

 public sector finance, debt management, PPP, and green finance 

 business environment improvement, including regulatory reforms 

 domestic resource mobilization (financial markets and tax reforms) 
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 support for nationally-determined contributions (NDC) to climate actions 

 governance and capacity development 
 

v. Knowledge works 

 providing knowledge products (technical assistance and forums) regarding 
sectors and themes based on ADB’s cross-country experiences 

 focused analysis and research using insights from a regional perspective 

 conferences using convening power including in such areas as treasury, 
risk management, and legal issues 

 
7. Stronger, better and faster ADB to deliver  

i. Business process reforms 
ii. Resource mobilization, including possibility of capital increase, general or special 
iii. Strengthened staffing, organization, and governance 
iv. Scale and quality of private sector operations 
v. Improved knowledge sharing 

 
8. Monitoring and evaluation 

i. New corporate results framework 
ii. Five-year rolling targets, monitored through the work program and budget 

framework (WPBF) 
 

9. Conclusion  
ADB to be a center for development and economic cooperation and for promoting stability 
in the region. We will work closely together with our clients and partners to deliver high 
quality and lasting results.   

 


